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a b s t r a c t

Interfacial performance of stainless steel/carbon steel (SS/CS) laminated composite is

crucial for further manufacturing and application. Here, we reported a new strategy for

fabricating the SS/CS laminated composites that composed of heterogeneous lamella

structure at the cladding interface zone, by employing liquidesolid bonding and subse-

quent hot rolling. Different rolling temperatures were applied for comparison of the for-

mation of heterogeneous lamella structure and their influences on the mechanical

properties of the cladding interface, and the mechanisms of enhanced interfacial shear

strength and ductility by the heterogenous lamella structure were discussed. A metallur-

gical bonding interface with intensive elements diffusion was obtained by liquidesolid

bonding method, and coarse equiaxed grains and a wider decarburized layer formed at

the cladding interface zone. Under rolling temperature of 900 �C, the mechanical in-

compatibilities of cladding interface zone and lower temperature resulted in hetero-

deformation and inefficient driving force of recrystallization, resulting in a heterogenous

lamella structure consisted of hardened austenite region, coarse-grained ferrite region and

fine-grained pearlite and ferrite region at the cladding interface zone of SS/CS laminated

composite, which obviously improved the interfacial shear strength and ductility of the SS/

CS laminated composites due to back stress strengthening and hardening.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Stainless steel/carbon steel (SS/CS) laminated composites

possess both excellent mechanical properties and low cost of

CS and corrosion resistance of SS, which is a promising

structural material for using in the field of chemical industry,

petroleum and shipbuilding [1e4]. The performance of the

cladding interface of the SS/CS laminated composites that

connecting the SS and CS is crucial for the further

manufacturing and application [5e8]. However, traditional

bonding methods including explosion welding, diffusion

bonding and hot rolling bonding result in limited diffusion

distance of Cr, Ni and Fe elements through the cladding

interface because of their lower diffusion coefficient under

bonding conditions [9e12]. Additionally, remarkable diffusion

of C element due to superior diffusion coefficient leads to the

formation of decarburizing layer and carburizing layer at the

cladding interface zone during bonding process, which

significantly decreases the interfacial bonding strength of the

SS/CS laminated composites [13e15]. As a consequence, the

interfacial shear strength of the SS/CS laminated composites

fabricated by vacuum diffusion bonding decreases with

increasing bonding temperature or bonding time [10]. Apart

from the diffusion, the stress and strain during hot rolling

strongly affect the metal flow andmicrostructure evolution at

the cladding interface zone, which also determines the

interfacial bonding strength of the SS/CS laminated compos-

ites. Finer grains and oxides, decreased thickness of decar-

burizing and carburizing layers, increased diffusion distance

of Fe, Cr and Ni elements are beneficial to improve the inter-

facial shear strength of the SS/CS laminated composites

[12,15,16]. However, the differences between the diffusion
Fig. 1 e Schematic diagram of preparing SS/CS lamin
coefficients of C, Fe, Cr and Ni elements restrict the

improvement in the interfacial bonding strength of SS/CS

laminated composites fabricated by solidesolid bonding

method.

Heterostructured metals have recently attracted extensive

interests in the materials community for their potential in

achieving outstanding mechanical properties [17e20]. Wu

et al. [18] reported that heterogeneous lamella-structured pure

Ti possessed both the high strength of ultrafine grains and the

decent ductility of the coarse grains. Ding et al. [21] proposed a

new strategy for preparing heterostructured pure titanium

laminates that possess a good combination of strength and

ductility by combining gradient structure and heterogeneous

lamella structure. Heterostructuredmetals contain interfaces,

the adjacent regions of the interfaces are differences in

chemical compositions and/or microstructures [22e24]. It was

believed that the interfaces significantly contribute to the high

strain hardening and ductility in heterostructuredmetals [25].

An interface-affected zone forms during deformation, and the

non-uniform strain gradient and geometry necessary dislo-

cations (GNDs) accumulation were generated via dislocation

pile-up, inducing heterodeformation induced (HDI) strength-

ening and hardening within the interface-affected zone [19].

As a consequence, exploring a new preparation route to build

the unique heterostructure within the cladding interface zone

is a promising method for improving the mechanical proper-

ties of the SS/CS laminated composites.

The liquidesolid (L-S) bonding method is a promising

technique for preparing laminate metal matrix composites

due to its high efficiency, low cost and higher interfacial

bonding strength. Currently, L-S bonding method has been

widely used to prepare laminate metal matrix composites

[26e28]. During L-S bonding process, the liquidmetal wets and
ated composite by liquidesolid bonding method.
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Fig. 2 e Dimensions of the tensile shear specimen.
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spreads at the solid substrate at the beginning, and then

intensive heat transfer occurs through the cladding interface.

The temperature of the substrate sharply increases to the

peak value and then decreases quickly, elements dissolution

and diffusion at the cladding interface zone occur simulta-

neously [29e33]. Additionally, the melt inversely solidifies

from the interface to the outside. The liquidesolid bonding

process accelerates the elements diffusion at the cladding

interface, which significantly improves the diffusion distance

of alloy elements [34e36]. However, intensive heat transfer at

the cladding interface zone always results in grain coarsening.

Hot working is a powerful tool to control the microstruc-

tures of polycrystalline metals. During hot working process of

austenite, a large number of dislocations will pileup in the

grain, promoting the nucleation and growth of dynamic

recrystallization (DRX) crystal nuclei and constantly

consuming the deformed tissue to achieve softening [37].

Carbon is an important alloying element in steel, and it will

cause softening at a low strain rate while hardening at a high
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strain rate [38,39]. A larger initial grains size increases the

deformation activation and reduces the number of grain

boundaries acting as nucleation points, leading to the delay of

DRX and an increase in flow stress, and greater strain is

required for complete recrystallization [40e42]. Additionally,

the deformation temperature and strain rate significantly

affect the recrystallization kinetics and recrystallized grain

size, and a Zener-Hollomon parameter incorporating defor-

mation temperature and strain rate is usually used to study

DRX [43e45]. The recrystallization kinetics and steady state

grain size increase with increasing deformation temperature

and decreasing strain rate [46].

Based on the discussion above, we proposed a new strategy

forproducing theSS/CS laminatedcomposites thatcomposedof

heterogeneous lamella structure at the cladding interface zone,

byemploying L-Sbondingandsubsequenthot rolling (L&R). The

aim is to achieve the novel heterogeneous interface zone with

superior combination of high strength and ductility of the

cladding interface. Different rolling temperatures were applied
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Fig. 4 e Shear stresseextension curves of the cladding

interface of SS/CS laminated composite with different

processing parameters.
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for comparison of heterogeneous microstructures and their in-

fluences on the strength and ductility of the cladding interface.

Finally, the strengthening mechanism of the heterogeneous

lamella structure at the cladding interface zonewere discussed.
2. Experimental methods

2.1. Liquid-solid bonding and hot rolling experiments

The 304 SS and Q235 CS were selected as the cladding material

and substrate material, respectively. The chemical composi-

tionswere 0.074Ce18.90Cr-9.10Ni-1.22Mn-0.089Si for the 304 SS

and 0.18C-1.89Mn-0.044Si for the Q235 CS. The schematic dia-

gram of preparing SS/CS laminated composite by L-S bonding

method and the L-S bonded SS/CS laminated composite are

shown in Fig. 1. The equipment mainly consists of a melting

crucibleandacompoundcastingmold, thosewereconnectedby

a flow channel. The mold had an internal cavity section size of

58mm� 33mm,andwascoveredwithhighpurity graphite.The

polished Q235 CS plate with transverse dimensions of

50 mm � 25 mm was fixed in the center of the mold, then the

moldwaspreheatedby the inductioncoils.At thesametime, the

304SSwassmelted in thecrucible andkept at1550 �C for 30min,

the melting temperature of the Q235 carbon steel is 1448 �C
calculated using JMatPro software based on its compositions. In

themeantime, themold was preheated to 1400 �C and kept the

temperature constant.After that, the304SSmeltflowedinto the

mold through theflowchannel, then turn off the induction coils

and the SS/CS laminated composite with cladding layer thick-

ness of 4 mm was cooled naturally in the mold. Finally, a L-S

bonded SS/CS laminated composite with size of

100 mm � 57 mm x 33 mm was fabricated and cut into sizes of

100 mm � 11 mm � 16.5 mm, as shown in Fig. 1. The samples

were heated at 900 �C or 1200 �C for 1 h and then hot rolled by

multipass hot rolling with accumulated reduction rate of 50%.

The reduction rates of hot rolling were 10%e20% per pass, and

the hot rolled samples were reheated at an initial heating tem-

perature for 3e5 min every two passes. The finishing rolling
temperature of SS/CS laminated composites were controlled

within the rangeof850e1000 �C,andtheywerecoolednaturally.

2.2. Microstructures and mechanical properties

The SS/CS laminated composite samples were prepared using

standard metallographic techniques and etched by using so-

lution of 5 g CuSO4 þ 100 ml HClþ100 ml C2H6O and 4% nitric

acid alcohol for 304 SS and Q235 CS, respectively. Optical mi-

croscope (OM, OLYMPUS-BX53M) was used to characterize the

microstructure of the samples. Electron probe microanalysis

(EPMA, 1720H) was applied for analyzing the elemental dis-

tribution across the cladding interface of SS/CS laminated

composite. The samples for EBSD were ground, mechanically

polished and then vibration polished for 8e10 s, and were

measured by using an EBSD detector (NordlysMax3) that

installed in the TESCANMIRA3 type SEM. In the observation of

EBSD, an acceleration voltage of 20 kV, working distance of

15 mm and 2 mm step size were used. The hardness of the

samples was measured using a HV-100 Vicker's indentation

test machine with an applied load of 10 g and loading time of

10 s. The tensile shear test was conducted on an MTS810

universal testing machine with a strain rate of 1.0 � 10�3s�1,

and dimensions of the tensile shear specimen is shown in

Fig. 2.
3. Results

3.1. Mechanical properties of the cladding interface zone

Fig. 3 shows the relationship between the microhardness and

the distance from the cladding interface. The 0 position on the

x-coordinate represents the cladding interface, the left side is

304 SS and the right side is Q235 CS. It indicates that the peak

value of microhardness appeared at the cladding interface,

and sharply decreased toward two sides near the interface. In

the 304 SS side, the microhardness gradually decreased and

tended to be stable. However, the microhardness first reached

valley bottom then increased and tended to be stable in the

Q235 CS side. The averagemicrohardness of 304 SSwas higher

than that of Q235 CS. Except the cladding interface, the

microhardness of 304 SS and Q235 CS in L&R bonded SS/CS

laminated composites were both higher than that in the L-S

bonded SS/CS laminated composites. Additionally, the

microhardness at the cladding interface and 304 SS hot rolled

at 900 �C was obviously higher than that of hot rolled at

1200 �C. Themicrohardness of Q235 CS hot rolled at 900 �Cwas

higher than that of hot rolled at 1200 �C within the range of

0e150 mm and greater than 1000 mm, while it was smaller

within the range of 150e1000 mm.

The interfacial shear strength of the SS/CS laminated

composites was measured by tensile shear test, and the

relationship between the shear stress and extension is shown

in Fig. 4. The interfacial shear strength of the L-S bonded SS/

CS laminated composite was 301 MPa, indicating that a

metallurgical bonding interface was obtained by L-S bonding

method. The interfacial shear strength was significantly

improved after hot rolling, and themaximumvalue of 407MPa

was obtained at rolling temperature of 900 �C, which was 35%

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.04.057
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Fig. 5 e Tensile shear fracture morphologies of the SS/CS laminated composite with different processing parameters. (a) L-S

bonding, L&R bonding with rolling temperatures of (b) 900 �C and (c) 1200 �C.
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higher than that of the L-S bonded SS/CS laminated compos-

ite. The variation of shear stress can be divided into three

stages as the extension increased, as displayed in Fig. 4. At the

first stage, the shear stress increased linearly with increasing

extension, indicating elastic deformation occurred at the

cladding interface zone. The shear stress after elastic defor-

mation were 41.4 MPa (L-S bonded), 35.6 MPa (hot rolled at

900 �C) and 74.5 MPa (hot rolled at 1200 �C) for the SS/CS

laminated composites fabricated under different conditions.

In the second stage, the shear stress increased while the

increasing rate gradually decreased, indicating plastic defor-

mation happened at the cladding interface zone. In the third

stage, the shear strength fell abruptly after reaching the peak

value, indicating fracture of the cladding interface zone. The

shear stresseextension curves show that the SS/CS laminated

composite hot rolled at 1200 �C had maximum shear stress

after elastic deformation andminimum extension at fracture.

Additionally, the SS/CS laminated composite hot rolled at

900 �C had minimum shear stress after elastic deformation

and maximum extension of 1.71 mm at fracture.

The tensile shear fracture morphologies of the SS/CS

laminated composites are shown in Fig. 5. The fracture mor-

phologies of the L-S bonded SS/CS laminated composite
presented few dimples and large cleavage surface, and there

were white particles in the dimples. The EDS analysis of the

particles indicated that they were MneSieO inclusions and

MneSieOeS hybrid inclusions, as displayed in Fig. 5(a).

During the L-S bonding process, the FeeO oxides on the

surface of Q235 CS floated into the 304 SS melt, and then

transformed into CreMneSi oxides during the subsequent

cooling and solidification process. Additionally, MnS usually

precipitates on the oxide surface and eventually forms the

MneSieOeS hybrid inclusions [47]. The quantities of dimples

in the fracture of the L&R bonded SS/CS laminated composite

increased after hot rolling, and the dimples size of SS/CS

laminated composite hot rolled at 900 �C were much smaller

than that of hot rolled at 1200 �C. Additionally, the quantity of

inclusions indicated by yellow arrows increased after hot

rolling and reached the maximum at rolling temperature of

900 �C. During the hot rolling process, the inclusions at the

cladding interface were broken and squeezed into refined

particles, and uniformly distributes at the cladding interface

zone, which is beneficial to improve the interfacial bonding

strength and toughness [15]. Lower rolling temperature

induced higher stress during hot rolling process, resulting in

stronger broken ability and increased quantities of inclusions.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.04.057
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Fig. 6 e Microstructure characteristics at cladding interface zone of the liquidesolid bonded SS/CS laminated composite (a)

OM micrograph, (b) compositions distribution through the cladding interface, (c) grain boundary map and (d) IPF map of Z-

plane.
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3.2. Microstructures at the cladding interface zone of L-S
bonded SS/CS laminated composite

The microstructures at the cladding interface zone of L-S

bonded SS/CS laminated composite were analyzed by OM,

EPMA and EBSD, and the results are shown in Fig. 6. The

equiaxed grains formed in both 304 SS and Q235 CS, and a

decarburized layer of ferritic (thickness of 212 mm) formed in

Q235 CS near the cladding interface, as displayed in Fig. 6(a).
Fig. 7 e Microstructure at the cladding interface zone of L&R bo

temperatures of (a) 900 �C and (b) 1200 �C.
Fig. 6(b) shows the elements distribution across the cladding

interface, the C element concentrated at the cladding inter-

face and was less in the decarburized layer, while it gradually

decreased as moving away from the cladding interface in the

304 SS. During the process of L-S bonding and hot rolling, C

element diffused from the CS to SS due to chemical potential

gradient, which results in the formation of decarburized layer

and carburized layer in CS side and SS side, respectively. The

variation of counts of C element in Fig. 6(b) indicated that the
nded SS/CS laminated composite with different rolling

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.04.057
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Fig. 8 e Distribution of C, Cr, Fe and Ni at the cladding interface zone of L&R bonded SS/CS laminated composite with

different rolling temperatures of (a) 900 �C and (b) 1200 �C.
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value fallen back nearly the nominal content of the SS at

40 mm from the cladding interface. Additionally, the diffusion

distance of Cr, Ni and Fe elements were 64.5 mm, 35.0 mm and

39.2 mm, respectively. The distribution of grain boundaries is

displayed in Fig. 6(c), the high angle grain boundaries (HAGBs)

in black line were defined as the misorientation greater than

15�, while the low angle grain boundaries (LAGBs) in green line

were defined as themisorientation within the range of 2�e15�.
There were mainly HAGBs in the 304 SS while some retained

LAGBs in the Q235 CS. During the L-S bonding process, the

304 SS melt solidified at the surface of Q235 CS and smaller

grains appeared near the cladding interface due to higher

cooling rate at the beginning. At the same time, intensive heat

flux from 304 SS melt to Q235 CS substrate, leading to

decreased cooling rate of 304 SS and increased temperature of

Q235 CS. The Z-plane inverse pole figure (IPF) maps in Fig. 6(d)

indicated randomly distributed grain orientations in both

304 SS and Q235 CS.

3.3. Microstructure characteristics at the cladding
interface zone of the L&R bonded SS/CS laminated composite

The microstructures at the cladding interface zone of the L&R

bonded SS/CS laminated composite were analyzed by SEM,

and the results are shown in Fig. 7. It indicates that the dec-

arburized layer still existed at the cladding interface zone, and

the thickness of decarburized layer was 159 mm and 39 mm at

hot rolling temperatures of 900 �C and 1200 �C, respectively.
The thickness of decarburized layer decreasedwith increasing

rolling temperature.
Table 1 e Diffusion distance of Cr, Fe and Ni at the
cladding interface zone of L&R bonded SS/CS laminated
composite with different rolling temperatures.

Diffusion distance/mm 900 �C 1200 �C

dCr 39.2 62.0

dNi 16.9 31.0

dFe 27.1 44.1
Fig. 8 shows the distribution of Cr, Ni, Fe and C elements

across the cladding interface. The variation of Cr, Ni and Fe

elements indicated three regions appeared at the cladding

interface zone, those were 304 SS, compositional transition

zone and Q235 CS, and the Cr, Ni and Fe content in the

compositional transition zone emerged in gradient distribu-

tion. For the L&R bonded SS/CS laminated composites, there

are fluctuations of C content appeared in both of 304 SS and

Q235 CS, which results from the accumulation of C element

and formation of carbides [15].

The interdiffusion of Cr, Ni and Fe elements across the

cladding interface could dissolve in the matrix, which is

beneficial to the interfacial bonding strength of the SS/CS

laminated composites [16]. Further, the diffusion distances of

Cr, Ni and Fe elements in the composition transition zone

were statistically analyzed, and the results were shown in

Table 1. It can be found that the diffusion distance of Cr was

the largest, followed by that of Fe, and that of Ni was the

smallest. The average diffusion distances of Cr, Fe and Ni el-

ements decreased after hot rolling and increased with

increasing hot rolling temperature. The L-S bonded SS/CS

laminated composites were heated for 1 h before rolling,

resulting in an increase of diffusion distance of Cr, Fe and Ni

elements. Additionally, thermally activated atom jumping

and external force induced atom jumping are two mecha-

nisms for atomic diffusion in the process of hot rolling [48,49].

However, the width of the composition transition zone

decreased as the extension along the rolling direction during

hot rolling.
Table 2 e Microstructures characteristics of SS/CS
laminated composite with different processing
parameters.

Averaged grain size/mm L-S bonding L&R

900 �C 1200 �C

304 SS layer 110 65 39

Q235 CS layer 51 16 23

Coarse grained region e 40 e

Fine grained region e 15 e

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.04.057
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Fig. 9 e IPF map (Z-plane) of the L&R bonded SS/CS laminated composite under different rolling temperatures of (a) 900 �C
and (b) 1200 �C.
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The IPF maps of the L&R bonded SS/CS laminated com-

posites are shown in Fig. 9, there were no preferred orienta-

tion but obvious difference in grain size distribution. At rolling

temperature of 900 �C, there were two lamellated regions

containing different grain sizes appeared in the Q235 CS side

near the cladding interface. The region adjacent to the clad-

ding interface contained coarse-grains, and the width of this

region was about 185 mm. However, the region far away from

the cladding interface contained fine-grains. However, the

grain size was uniform in the Q235 CS at rolling temperature

of 1200 �C. The grain size wasmeasured according to the EBSD

results and the average grain sizes are shown in Table 2. For

the L-S bonded SS/CS laminated composite, the average grain

size of 304 SSwas 110 mmand the average grain size of Q235 CS

was 51 mm. However, it indicates that the average grain size of

304 SS and Q235 CS all decreased after hot rolling. As shown in

Fig. 9(a), the average grain size in coarse-grained region was

40 mm, while it was 15 mm in fine-grained region. At higher

rolling temperature, the average grain size of 304 SS decreased

while the average grain size of Q235 CS increased.
4. Discussion and analysis

4.1. Formation mechanism of the heterogenous lamella
structure

As shown in Fig. 6, the deformed grains in Q235 CS recrys-

tallized and grew up during L-S bonding process. Additionally,

the 304 SS melt solidified on the surface of Q235 CS, and un-

distorted coarse grains formed due to lower cooling rate. The

differences in composition, gain size and mechanical prop-

erties of the cladding interface zone in the L-S bonded SS/CS

laminated composite strongly affected the deformation

behavior andmicrostructure evolution during subsequent hot

rolling process. Based on the EBSD observation, the misori-

entation angle of grains at the cladding interface zone of L&R

bonded SS/CS laminated composites were obtained.
According to the misorientation angle of grains, recrystallized

grainswere defined as having amisorientation angle less than

1�, deformed grains were defined as having a misorientation

angle more than 7.5�, and grains with misorientation angles

between 1� and 7.5� were defined as having a restored sub-

structure. Fig. 10 displays the recrystallization characteristics

at the cladding interface zone. As presented in Fig. 10(a), the

304 SS mainly contained deformed and restored sub-

structures, while few fine recrystallized grains appeared near

the HAGBs. Additionally, there were mainly restored sub-

structures in the coarse-grained region while recrystallized

grains in the fine-grained region of the Q235 CS. During hot

rolling process, the decarburized layer had lower deformation

activation energy comparing to adjacent regions, where

plastic deformation first occurred in this region. The hetero-

deformation between the decarburized layer and adjacent

regions induced strain gradient at the boundaries during

plastic deformation, resulting in back stress strengthening

and hardening of the decarburized layer. As a consequence,

more strain occurred in the Q235 CS out of the decarburized

layer, resulting in higher volume fraction of DRX and finer

grains. However, the strengthened decarburized layer could

not provide sufficient driving force of DRX under lower rolling

temperature, resulting in lower volume fraction of DRX and

coarse-grains. The width of the coarse-grained region was

187 mm and was nearly the width of decarburized layer. At

rolling temperature of 1200 �C, the volume fraction of recrys-

tallized grains increased and the gain size decreased in the

304 SS. However, uniform grains distributed in the Q235 CS

and the coarse-grained region disappeared under this condi-

tion, which results from the decreased critical strain and

increased driving force of DRX at higher rolling temperature.

The EBSD results indicate that the volume fraction of the

recrystallization and substructure in the 304 SS increasedwith

increasing rolling temperature, as displayed in Fig. 10(c). The

volume fraction of the recrystallization increased while the

substructure and deformed grains decreased in the Q235 CS,

as shown in Fig. 10(d).

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.04.057
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Fig. 10 e Recrystallization at the cladding interface zone of L&R bonded SS/CS laminated composite with different hot rolling

temperatures of (a) 900 �C and (b) 1200 �C, volume fraction in (e) SS and (f) CS.
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4.2. Strengthening mechanism of the cladding interface

Based on the EBSD results, the kernel average misorientation

method can be used to calculate the local misorientation of

the grains, and then the density of GNDs can be estimated

according to Eq. (1) below.

rGND ¼ 2q=lb (1)

where rGND is the GNDs density at local points, q is the

misorientation at local points, l is the unit length for the local

points (step size of EBSD was adopted in this study), b is the

Burger's vector for the materials (the 304 SS is 0.253 nm, the

Q235 CS is 0.248 nm) [50].

The distributions of GNDs density at the cladding interface

zone of SS/CS laminated composites are shown in Fig. 11. As

displayed in Fig. 11(a), the average GNDs density of 304 SS was

0.12� 1014 m�2 and that of Q235 CSwas 0.57� 1014m�2. Lower

cooling rate of 304 SS resulted in undistorted grainswith lower

GNDs density, and the recrystallization decreased the GNDs

density of deformed Q235 CS. In the process of hot rolling,

work hardening, dynamic recovery (DRV) and DRX occurred in

the 304 SS and Q235 CS with the increase of strain. The work

hardening led to the increase of GNDs density, while the DRV
and DRX resulted in the decrease of GNDs density. The dy-

namic competition between work hardening and DRV and

DRX determined the final GNDs density at the cladding

interface zone. As shown in Fig. 11(b) and (c), the GNDs density

increased significantly in the 304 SS side after hot rolling, and

was higher at the cladding interface and HAGBs of 304 SS at

hot rolling temperature of 900 �C. However, the GNDs density

at the cladding interface and HAGBs of 304 SS decreased as

the rolling temperature increased to 1200 �C, which results

from higher driving force of DRV and DRX at higher

temperature.

The domains of the cladding interface zone in Fig. 11 were

uniformly divided into 20 regions paralleling to the cladding

interface, and the average GNDs density of each region was

calculated. The variations of average GNDs density versus the

equivalent distance from the cladding interface were shown in

Fig. 12. The 0 position on the x-coordinate represents the

cladding interface, and the left side is 304 SS and the right side

is Q235 CS. It can be found that the maximum value of GNDs

density of the L-S bonded SS/CS laminated composite located in

Q235 CS side near the cladding interface, and the GNDs density

was much higher in Q235 CS than that in 304 SS. However, the

peak value of GNDs density of L&R bonded SS/CS laminated
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Fig. 11 e GNDs density maps of the cladding interface of SS/CS laminated composite with different processing parameters

(a) L-S bonding, L&R bonding with rolling temperatures of (b) 900 �C and (c) 1200 �C.
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composites appeared at the cladding interface, and then

decreased to both sides and gradually tended to be stable, the

average GNDs density increased in both 304 SS and Q235 CS

after hot rolling. In the process of hot rolling, a strain gradient

gradually formed at the cladding interface as deformation
Fig. 12 e Variation of average GNDs density versus the

equivalent distance from the cladding interface of SS/CS

laminated composite with different processing

parameters.
proceeding due to the mechanical incompatibility of austenite

and ferrite, resulting in the pile-up of GNDs near the cladding

interface. Additionally, the mechanical incompatibility of dec-

arburized layer and Q235 CS substrate could also induce strain

gradient at the boundary. Then the back stress was induced in

decarburized layer to offset the applied stress for hindering

dislocation emission and slip, leading to the strengthening and

hardening of decarburized layer. Additionally, a forward stress

was induced in the 304 SS and Q235 CS substrate outside the

decarburized layer, which promotes plastic deformation and

increases GNDs density there. With the increase of strain,

GNDs density in Q235 CS and 304 SS increased, resulting in a

significant strain hardening. However, the GNDs density in

Q235 CS was much smaller than that in 304 SS due to higher

volume fraction of DRX. For the L&R bonded SS/CS laminated

composites, the GNDs density in 304 SS hot rolled at 900 �Cwas

much higher than that hot rolled at 1200 �C due to lower

recrystallization and higher work hardening during deforma-

tion, resulting in hardened austenite region near the cladding

interface. Furthermore, higher strain hardening rate under

lower deformation temperature of 900 �C induced higher GNDs

density, and a GNDsdensity gradient formed at the boundary of

coarse-grained region and fine-grained region due to mechan-

ical incompatibility.When the rolling temperature was 1200 �C,
higher driving force of DRX promoted the recrystallization in

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.04.057
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Table 3 e Difference of GNDs density of SS/CS laminated
composite with different processing parameters.

GND density/1014m�2 L-S bonding 900 �C 1200 �C

rQ235-r304 0.44 �0.19 0.22

rInterface-r304 0.58 1.25 0.85

rInterface-rQ235 0.13 1.44 0.62

Average 0.36 1.35 0.74
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the decarburized layer, resulting in the disappearance of the

coarse-grained region and the decrease of GNDs density.

Table 3 shows the difference of average GNDs density be-

tween 304 SS and Q235 CS, and between the cladding interface

and 304 SS or Q235 CS, respectively. It was found that higher

difference of average GNDs density between cladding inter-

face and the 304 SS or Q235 CS appeared in the L&R bonded SS/

CS laminated composites hot rolled at 900 �C, while the

average GNDs density in 304 SS was higher than that in Q235

CS. However, the average GNDs density in 304 SS was lower

than that in Q235 CS of the L-S bonded SS/CS laminated

composite and hot rolled at 1200 �C. It was reported that the

difference of average GNDs density between the cladding and

substrate layer gradually decreased with increasing strain,

and reached the minimum value when the interface cracked

[50]. Therefore, the heterogenous lamella structure of L&R

bonded SS/CS laminated composites hot rolled at 900 �C
induced stronger strengthening and hardening during plastic

deformation, obviously improving the shear strength and

ductility of the cladding interface.

As discussed above, a heterogenous lamella structure

consisted of hardened austenite region, coarse-grained ferrite

region and fine-grained pearlite and ferrite region formed at

the cladding interface zone of L&R bonded SS/CS laminated

composite under rolling temperature of 900 �C. Comparing

with diffusion bonding and hot rolling bonding methods, a

typical microstructure at the cladding interface zone of SS/CS

laminated composites usually consists of recrystallized soften

austenite region, ferrite region and pearlite and ferrite region

with similar grain size, and the interfacial shear strength of

the diffusion bonded and hot rolled SS/CS laminated com-

posites under similar temperature or reduction rate are much

smaller than that of L&R bonded SS/CS laminated composites

with heterogenous lamella structure [10,12].

According to deformation physics of heterogeneous ma-

terials [51], the 304 SS and the Q235 CS both deform elasti-

cally with a small strain, and then the soft domains of the

coarse-grained ferrite region started dislocation slip first to

produce plastic strain. However, the hard domains of hard-

ened austenite region and fine-grained pearlite and ferrite

region remained elastic, which induces a plastic strain

gradient in the coarse-grained ferrite region near the domain

boundaries. In order to accommodate the strain gradient,

numerous GNDs piled up at the boundaries, leading to the

formation of a strong back stress in the coarse-grained ferrite

region and restricting the slipping of dislocations, which

made the coarse-grained ferrite region almost as strong as

the hardened austenite region and fine-grained pearlite and

ferrite region. Finally, these regions deformed both plastically

as a co-deformation stage. Additionally, larger microhard-

ness difference of the heterostructured cladding interface
could induce stronger back stress during the elastoeplastic

transition stage [50]. As a consequence, the combination of

high strength and ductility could be obtained by heteroge-

neous lamella structure attributed to the back-stress hard-

ening and strengthening induced by the strain gradient and

pile-up of GNDs at the cladding interface zone with

different mechanical properties [18,52].
5. Conclusions

(1) A new strategy of L-S bonding and subsequent hot

rolling was proposed for fabricating SS/CS laminated

composite, and the interfacial shear strength and

extension of the L&R bonded SS/CS laminated com-

posite reached themaximumof 407MPa and 1.71mmat

rolled temperature of 900 �C.
(2) A metallurgical bonding interface with intensive ele-

ments diffusion was obtained by L-S bonding method,

and a heterogenous structure containing coarse-

grained region nearing the cladding interface and fine-

grained region formed in the Q235 CS under hot roll-

ing temperature of 900 �C.
(3) The mechanical incompatibilities of decarburized layer

and coarse austenite results in the pile-up of GNDs near

the cladding interface and a forward stress in the 304 SS,

and promoted plastic deformation of austenite and

increased GNDs density near the cladding interface and

HAGBs, where recrystallization occurred firstly under

higher rolling temperature.

(4) A heterogenous lamella structure consists of hardened

austenite region, coarse-grained ferrite region and fine-

grained pearlite region formed at the cladding interface

zone of L&R bonded SS/CS laminated composite at

rolling temperature of 900 �C,which obviously improves

the interfacial shear strength and ductility of the SS/CS

laminated composites.
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